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Who We Are
About Us

Why join

Chris Probst: “I wanted to extend the
camaraderie from the fire house to my riding.
I started riding on the street in 1971 and
always thought I should join some motorcycle
group; then along came Wind & Fire, so here I
am.”

Janet Probst: One of my dreams has always
been to own my own Harley. Right after I
bought my first one we started our Wind &
Fire chapter and joining seemed like the thing
to do.”

Wind & Fire MC Inc. is an international
“motorcycle-club” that unites
firefighters, active or retired, who
ride Harley-Davidson motorcycles.
Firefighters from paid, volunteer, and
private departments are considered.
W&F MC carries the “broad” scope
even further through its Associate
Membership classification. The only
requirement for Associate
Membership, besides the dues, is
sponsorship by a Full Member.
Thunder Mountain Wind & Fire was
established in September 2002. It is
the 81st chapter in an international
organization of 4,300 members and
170 chapters spanning 49 states and
23 countries.

What we do
Quarterly meetings to discuss events and activities,
get together and/or take a ride.
Spontaneous rides just for the fun of riding
together!
Interaction and activity with other fire agency
members that have a passion for riding.
Thunder Mountain Wind & Fire supports Angel
Faces (AngelFaces.com and
facebook.com/angelfacesinc) with a large annual
charity run in September. “What a small yet MIGHTY
group with a massive heart. A family of passionate
comrades who have allowed us, through their
fundraising, to change the lives of girls in the
Northern Colorado Area. Your hard work and
dedication to Angel Faces over the past 8 years has
been life changing. Because of you, local girls have
participated in our program and now have joined
our mentorship program in leading other younger
girls who have burns and trauma. YOU GUYS
ROCK.” – Lesia Cartelli, Founder/CEO Angel Faces,
Author of Heart of Fire.

